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sequence around tyrosine 112 in A36R is almost identi-Plagiarism and Pathogenesis:
cal to that surrounding tyrosine 474 in the EPEC TirCommon Themes protein (Frischknecht and Way, 2001), suggesting that
in Actin Remodeling both molecules may be phosphorylated by the same
host cell kinase. In the case of A36R, this kinase is
believed to be a Src family member (Frischknecht et al.,
1999).
The involvement of Nck in pedestal formation by EPEC Upon phosphorylation, A36R recruits the adaptor pro-
highlights the similar strategies adopted by this bacte- tein Nck (Frischknecht et al., 1999). The similarity be-
rium and the Vaccinia virus to hijack the host cell’s tween Tir and A36R raises the possibility that these
cytoskeleton. two proteins manipulate the host cytoskeleton by using
similar mechanisms, and now Gruenheid and colleagues
Everything in its place, and a place for everything. In show that phosphorylated Tir also recruits Nck (Gruen-
the case of enteropathogenic Escherischia coli (EPEC), heid et al., 2001). A synthetic phosphopeptide corre-
that place is the intestinal mucosa, a choice of residence sponding to the Tir sequence around tyrosine 474 binds
that produces severe, sometimes fatal, diarrhea for the to Nck in vitro (Gruenheid et al., 2001), and EPEC are
host. As a result, this organism has been the subject of unable to produce pedestals when adhering to cells
considerable scientific interest, resulting in some rather lacking both Nck isoforms (Nck1 and Nck2). Since a
unusual findings. Unlike many intestinal pathogens, fragment of Nck blocks both pedestal formation by
EPEC does not actively invade epithelial cells but in- EPEC (Gruenheid et al., 2001) and tail formation by Vac-
stead clings tightly to the cell surface, producing so- cinia (Frischknecht et al., 1999), it appears that both
called “attaching and effacing” lesions (Goosney et al., pathogens have evolved a mechanism to hijack the host
1999). It is not hard to imagine that this is a precarious cytoskeleton that relies on this adaptor protein.
perch for a bacterium, and a firm grip on one’s cellular In the case of Vaccinia, A36R binds not only Nck but
host is essential to withstand the buffeting of a constant also WIP (WASP-interacting protein) (Moreau et al.,
stream of digestive soup. To achieve this grip, EPEC 2000) and the two proteins work together to recruit
has evolved a fascinating molecular crampon. By means N-WASP (Frischknecht et al., 1999). N-WASP is a mem-
of a type III secretion system, it injects several bacterial ber of the WASP (Wiskott Aldrich Syndrome Protein)
proteins into the host cell, including Tir (translocated family, molecules that are able to bind and activate the
intimin receptor) . Tir inserts itself into the host cell mem- Arp2/3 complex. The activated Arp2/3 complex serves
brane and acts as a receptor for intimin, an EPEC surface as an actin-nucleating machine, promoting filament
protein, while simultaneously anchoring itself to the host growth and branching to form the tails. Activation of the
cytoskeleton via -actinin (Goosney et al., 2000). A tyro- Arp2/3 complex is a strategy that appears to be widely
sine residue in the Tir cytoplasmic domain (tyrosine 474) used by intracellular pathogens that manipulate the ac-
is then phosphorylated, leading to the accumulation of tin cytoskeleton.
actin filaments directly beneath the attached bacterium, N-WASP and the Arp2/3 complex are also essential
creating a structure known as a pedestal. Bizarrely, the for pedestal formation by EPEC (Kalman et al., 1999;
pedestal is not static but can project the bacterium up Lommel et al., 2001). Thus, it appears that EPEC and
to 10 m from the cell surface and move laterally at Vaccinia have independently evolved molecules (Tir and
around 0.4 m per minute—membrane surfing, prokary- A36R, respectively) that exploit a common mechanism
ote-style. to trigger actin polymerization. This is particularly intrigu-
The induction of actin polymerization by pathogens ing given that enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC), a bacte-
is not unique to EPEC. The bacteria Listeria, Shigella, rium that is closely related to EPEC, can generate pedes-
and Rickettsia and the virus Vaccinia can all enter mam-
tals without Nck (Gruenheid et al., 2001). EHEC Tir is 60%
malian cells and generate propulsive actin “comet tails”
identical to EPEC Tir but, crucially, the region around
at one pole (Frischknecht and Way, 2001). However,
tyrosine 474 is not conserved in EHEC and tyrosinethese tails are distinct from EPEC pedestals since (a)
phosphorylation is not observed during infection (DeVin-EPEC are separated from their actin pedestals by the
ney et al., 1999). Thus, these two close relatives employplasma membrane, whereas the other bacterial patho-
different strategies to produce pedestals. Whether thegens polymerize actin directly at their surface, and (b)
downstream components that trigger actin polymeriza-the actin-based movement of intracellular bacterial
tion (N-WASP, Arp2/3 complex) are also used by EHECpathogens and of Vaccinia is at least 10-fold faster than
is not yet known.that of EPEC. However, Gruenheid et al. (2001) now
It is unclear just how similar Vaccinia and EPEC signalprovide evidence that Vaccinia and EPEC may use a
pathways may be. For example, there is evidence thatvery similar signaling pathway to induce actin assembly.
Rho family GTPases may regulate N-WASP recruitmentVaccinia is unusual in many respects—not least in
to EPEC pedestals (Kalman et al., 1999), although thisthat it is the only virus known to induce actin polymeriza-
point is somewhat controversial, given new evidencetion in the host cell, but also because of its large genome
that mutant N-WASP which is thought not to bind to(around 191 kb) and complex lifestyle (involving four
Cdc42 will substitute for wild-type N-WASP in EPECdistinct types of virion). Actin polymerization by Vaccinia
pedestal formation (Lommel et al., 2001). In contrast,is dependent on a viral protein termed A36R. Like the
Vaccinia tail formation is clearly GTPase independentEPEC Tir protein, A36R becomes tyrosine phosphory-
(Moreau et al., 2000). Similarly, WIP is necessary for taillated, in this case the critical residue being tyrosine
112 (Frischknecht et al., 1999). Intriguingly, the flanking formation by Vaccinia (Moreau et al., 2000), but there is
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Comparison of the Signals Used by Vaccinia
and EPEC to Generate Actin Tails and Pedes-
tals, Respectively
Both pathogens use a common core mecha-
nism, involving the binding of Nck to a phos-
phorylated tyrosine residue, to activate
WASP family proteins and thus the Arp2/3
complex. In the case of the EPEC Tir protein,
additional domains anchor the complex to
the cytoskeleton via -actinin, maintaining
bacterial attachment.
no evidence yet for its involvement in pedestal forma- Robin C. May and Laura M. Machesky
School of Biosciencestion. Although it would be desirable to dissect these two
systems using reconstitution assays, such as have been University of Birmingham
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TTapplied to Listeria and Shigella, involvement of host cell
membranes complicates the process. Perhaps further United Kingdom
studies in cells derived from knockout mice will prove
to be key in understanding the requirements of each
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